
ER, Your 4/V77 "Diehohrenschildt and adDonald 	11.4 4/8/77 

Your excellent memo proves what was proven, that McDonald ha deLohrenschildt 

as 2roit. 

The is in earlier versions of his bock, explicitly. I also got him to state it 

when we met in Lew York in a conference between his lawyers en's_ a bareback publisher 
who used me as a consultant. 

I do not t'ink it necessary that McDonald read the volumes himself. I do think 

it is possible some of the "critics" provided these details. 

One I can name. 

One with helpers. 

Irregularly I am getting stories from the Dallas papers. Those of special signi-

ficance I'll copy and seed. If sou went fuller copies, Utter. 'ilTe have splurged to 

save morley. but initially it is costing much and means e fair amount of work to save 

paying comeereial fees. tight now through an accident no cost for copies, just time. 

But the backlog is about 2,500 copies, ..ith slow—downs from stapling. 

Here is how it hapeened. First w( had the second of three instalments on the sale 

of the farm that was confiscated. (Jim has seepicione and will lock irto things when he 

get back.) 

The winter was not as cold as I can recall but it stayee below freezing from before 
thanksgiving. The frost line was twice the supposed maximum, what the code calls for 

in building ioundations. So when it thawed it was very hard on the lane. c were gelly-

washer rains. It wan really no trouble to me but as time goes on witleut repair it could 

be. What I was concerned ebout is 4±1's trick knee. So when one of her clients who does 

pavid was here I got an acceptable estimate and that work is bring done in sections. I 
decided to do more. First I did only the lane. "t worked out so well 1 decided to do the 

turnaround by the house. 

The cost of duplicating reeores so Jill., could have a set was redly climbing. I was 

stupid not to think: of getting u coed naohitio, meanine a cheaper to use and fester machine, 
before i did. Once I did, hoeever, I was careful, shopped around as best 1  could and 

sound up with a superior deal, a sixth off list plus iniaxs, sheets of paper plus a year's 

chemicals plus a calculator for Lii. This was possible on a cash deal, possible because 

we had the payment for the cold property. So The guy knew that he had an immediate, clean 

profit. Ale does' not stock these expensive gadgets but has a deminstrator. Be would lend 

me that ior the 10-14 days it would take for the machine to come. Let was good as his 

word, only careless. be forgot to strap the heavy machine to the cart on which it is moved 

in and out of the stationeagon. So he took a clovie-leaf too fast coeiee here, tuined it 

over, lost a speacial brush in the works, caused an electrical breakdown that manifested 

iteiif uhile he use teaching un hoe te use it. We had a signed contract. What to do? Jo 
he was going to service it here but the service man said not satisfactory so today he 

pulled in with a Alinolta electroeraphic eachine, one feet ucen a paeciel eepee 

is why we did not get it although it ceets much less) and enough free paper to take 

betueea 4-5,000 copies. 'lb lee! us until the sew macgthe is aeliVered. of course the 
next 10,000 copies now will cost little more than electeicity and amortization. efter 

aocut =,0,0 A. copies a new ?art that without service costs 4025 is eecessery. We will have 

a true bond copier when the nee one co..ee. ill in already ecstatic over the time it is 

sevine her in eekine copier-, of tex retures. az hod boon speedine houra a day with the 

slow t 314. The new machine will make a copy each 6-7 seconds. -..ext tax season this nay 

save her two hours s day! So it was close to a real need, I think a real one, regardless 

of costing more than a brand new car with all extras. The 13—year—old one will do us. 

We have really been using the money from the farm to make life easier and better as 

well as, ultiestely, safer and cheeper. 



Today'e extravagance wan my giving Lil a wy-birthday present. This eroes back to 
my ft-1th in the weather forecastern. When they forecast a rough winter and I thought of 
my condition plus Lil's end out distance from the road I decided to get a good 01 for 
emergencies. Two frieede who are exports say : die well. ef cceese l've hoL tesed it. 
But yesterday I was doing  some work on the road, filling up the shouldere weere there 
onco wt:'e hollows old now the eeLeeeter waehee over and cuts the this soil out, and I 
did not hear lel when ahe called me to the phone. So I thought of this and the days 
ahead when with bettee weather I'll be waleiee eexe en'  the lereu nueber 't eeela ealls 
ne and decided tint meybe we could use thia =used Ge ail a eagine  eystem. I knee we could 
with tee mid atuff the E-fasts eel'_ but that is _tot dependable aad not wall. So I oallee 
the new electronics company with which we have had such good experiences and sueeenoueh 
they have one thet will fit in either a hip poeket or of a eult. I eleeele epee e bateley 
recharged eo begenning tomorrow, hopefully with only the initial cost (which is wore than 
an old- style ear model costa at radio She ak) Lit will be able to call me and I'll be 
able to return the call, whether 'm walking  or, I hope, mowing. 

Between these expenditures and the heavy drain of the xeroxing, court costs and 
deposition, I'm afraid to ask 41 where the account stands. It is very close, I'm sure. 
But these really are not extravagances and the new copying  machine should nay for itself 
within a fairly short period of time. (What I got is a Japanese machine good enough for 
the older model to be the current 3M model at U1,000 more than I've paid, not counting  
the side freebees. his is the fourth year of Toshiba's making a true bond copier so 
there is no reason for bugs to remain.) 

_'kris also can eean much with the Archives goinf up to 20 a page for =lieu. here 
I want. you to know that I have ordered all on the new list save the 120+ page eleh 
stray (of the past) or Russian technicques in behavior modicieation. I've had it. eo if 
you are not in a hurry after tax season, now only a week away, and after the imeudiate 
pres,ure on copying records for 'in is over, we can ream tees for you. this also goes 
for the CIA release, for which, when it is legal-sized, we'll have to buy only paper. 

We have had considerable help from an L.A. friend you do not know. I do not anticipate 
any marked reduction in the select of books now. While they are not what they were they 
are enough for us to inch along. of course this makes the owning of a machine and the 
redhotion in xeroxinv costs more important. When he can he helps and that money socos into 
the special account in Washington on which 'imdraws for these costs. I've never written 
a check on it. Each time the account emptiei 141 replenishes it, from what we got for 
the Byattstown property. 

If you want to know how valuable this help is, about the time I set this special 
account up I asked L11 for an idea of what these coats were rum Ling. phis was after 
Wiaconsion (and your contribution from your honorarium went into the "im account). et 
was actually about $100 a week. Thank God we sold the farm, even disadvantageously1 I 
had had no idea it had been that uuch. Actually it was a little more. eie did net keep 
his book or payments up to date. He indicated today that he has only the arithmetic left. 
I think U. also paid some of that. I look back and wonder how we paid. eeanwhile, good 
friend Pitul has just sent more than 2/3 of what the court reporter's bill is for tee 
Frazier and Cunningham depositions cost. The-court, subpoena and witness uoste came from 
the special account. I think the Shaneyfelt and G!llagher• depositions will cost no bore 
becauao the wee/ of the Shaneyfelt one eau* from im today and it is not as long an I 
expected it to he'll*,  had filed a subpoena on hits,  despite Pratt. I hadthoughe few the 
way he spoke it would also include Williams. This is returnable a week after 4im gets back. 
It will force the government to move to quash and the issue really is false swearing. ee 
have that real tight now. 

I have not gone completely are on money, which is why this has grown as long no it 
has. We are the guests of our qinese restaurateur friend for my birthdae dinner tonight. 
When I started this Lel was espying today's tax returns. But with below-freezing nights I'm 
still heating us with the fireplace and when I got wound up I neglected the fire. 11011e 

you find good quarters • d  an 'ax. nest# 



April 3, 1977 
MEMO: DeMohrenechilat & McDonald 

I wonder how much of the recent LeMohrenschildt flap traces 
back in one way or another to McDonald's "Appointment in Dallas' 
and possibly also to the phony -Dear Mr. Hunt Letter, revealed 
in the Dallas Times Harald on 2/6/77. It was always clear that 
McDonald had Saul fingering DeMorhenechildt, whom he dubbed 'Trait.' 
It is conceivable that this may have had aoae effect pa Lea, 
who is reported to have said that 'averyone is making a million 
by selling their version of the story" so why shouldn't he-- 
or words to that effect. I believe he even vacillated in what 
he told Oltmans, i.e., that it was true or that he was just 
making it up. 

Just to rehash, here are the facts that McDonald has Saul relate 
thet make it clear Troit is Deaohresnchildt; 

1. Saul first met Trait in Guatemala at the time of the Hay 
of Pigs invasion: "...a certain man would. appear ocassionally at the 
campsite. It was whispered around that he was one of the American 
agents. He seemed to be primarily involved in a type of industrial 
sabotage.' (p. 141) Deaohresnchildt was 	Guatemala at that time 
and his training would have qualified him for such a role. 

2. Saul goes to Haiti in mid-aay 1963 to meet 'the meta who 
turns out to be troit, to discuss arraaaeaento yo kiii . 

(pp. 144-46). Deaohrenschildt was in Haiti from i.,ay 	until 
the end of the ay year. The :darren :ieport says aea was ia haiti 
from June 1963 (A 283) but Deis: testified that he left for Haiti 
at the end of May 1963 (9H276). 

Other details from "caul'' make it quite clear that acDonald 
reed Deaohreaachildtl e testimony and used it. Saul says he went 
to kort au mince. Deaohresnchildt at one poitAt,wentiono that his 

office was in sort au arince (aID, p. 144; ah2311. 	also, Saul 
says he stayed at the motel Ibolele (g. 144). an his testimony, 
Deaohreancnildt was questioned about 4 an uf .iaiti ;hat he had 
sent someone in the mail (Dea. ax. No. 11). vii the map, :eort an 
awince is circled, and there is an arrow pointing to something 
next to which Le:.'.ohreanchildt wrote Ibolele Hotel." (92280) 

elso, the Only detail about Trait's appearance is grey hair (146). 
I don't know if DeM'a hair was gray. 

3. et a later mcetiaa, Trait tell e caul that he ha. a 'friend' 
who has just returned from Russia and who will be framed as the 
assassin. The friend is uswald, who was Deaohrenschildt's "friend.' 
(see pp. 152-53). a possibly significant detail; 'This 'friend' was 
crazy enough to believe anything he told him.' (p. 152) Note the 
testimony of Larry Taylor, Deals former son-in-law; 'there seemed 
to be a great deal of influence there...it seems like whatever his 
(deals) suggeetione were, Lee gar grabbed them end took them--
whether it was what time to go to bed or where to stay or tc let 
Marina stag with us while he stayed at the 'VOA." (9E96). 

For what it's worth, McDonald has LeM as a middle-man, taking 
orders from above: "He was waiting for orders himself" (154); 'Troit, I 

began to believe, represented a group with unlimited finances' (149). 

Howard Roffman IL 



i 
CIA ACTIVITIES AND THE WARREN COMMISSION I OS 

FBI and said he did not recall giving his mother's address to any 
other people who were going hack to the U.S." 

In December 19fia, Davison was charged by the USSR. with 
receiving information from the American spy Oleg Penkovsky. 
Evidently, in addition to his official duties as a medical doctor and 
an Assistant Air Attache, Davison was engaged in very sensitive 
intelligence work. It should be determined whether he had any 
contact with Oswald in that capacity, or reported to any intelli-
gence agency about him. 

8. Report of allies CIA Agent Familiar with Oswald 

George DeMohrenschiltit, a man with many hints of intelli-
gence connections in his own background who helped the Oswald 
family in Dallas, testified that before doing so lie asked one or 
more of Isis friends if that would be okay. One person whom he 
said he may have asked about Oswald was J. Walton Moore, who 
he thought was an FBI agent.",,  Moore was probably in fact with 
the CIA: he interviewed DeMohrenschildt at length in 1957 after 
his trip to Yugoslavia. fle did have an office in a government build-
ing and was listed as an -employee. U.S. government"; the FBI 
told DeMohrenschildt that Moore was not with the F111." 

The Warren Cominission seems not to have been interested in 
this or other reports that the government had indicated that 
Oswald was not someone who had to he avoided." An attempt 
should he made to identify Moore's employer, determine what he 
knew about Oswald. and what he may have told DeMohrenschildt 
or anyone else. 

9. Alleged Presence of CIA Agent at Parkland Hospital 

Within an hour of the assassination, a CIA agent presented his 
credentials to a Secret Service agent at Parkland Hospital and 
said that he would he -a,,ailable." It is not clear what he might 
have been expected to do. A short time later an unknown FBI 
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visible Government, p. 266 paperback edition). 
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